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By Daryl Diddle

Wise Words

The book of Proverbs is challenging to interpret in that these are sayings of the wise…statements that are good and that prove true and accurate in most places and instances…at most times...but not always.
As we’ve all observed, the things that Proverbs declare are not always the way things work out in a broken
world.
There are many Proverbs that counsel us about self-control in speech, including Proverbs 17:27, which
reads, “Persons who have knowledge speak words with even-temperament.” George Schwab translates it,
“Those who withhold words know knowledge – whoever has understanding has a cool spirit.”
This means that there is an even-ness to the wise when they speak. That’s not to say you can’t be emotionally charged or excited about something that’s worthy of excitement. Certainly you can.
The idea, though, is that the wise watch what they say carefully – they don’t react to things and events.
They stay on an even keel and speak with intentionality and purpose, controlling their responses and bringing them in line with a godly demeanor.
Eduardo and Cindi Angelo spoke of this sort of thing a few weeks ago…about how one way Christians
are salt in our world is to be a soothing presence of peace…to be the one to defuse and de-escalate agitated
situations, which, she mentioned, is very important and a very powerful ministry in their context, since, in
her own words, “Latin people are hot-blooded and get quickly animated about all sorts of things – both
good and bad.”
So it’s very important that, whenever we speak, we don’t react, but instead respond choosing our words
carefully and intentionally.
This is especially important in our age of digital communications, when we’re not only tempted, but
we’re entirely able, to fire off e-mails or texts without really thinking through what we’re doing…what
we’re writing and saying. Just because we have the ability to communicate instantly doesn’t necessarily
mean we always should.
How many arguments have begun over thoughtless comments either written or posted somewhere?
Not only has our ability to communicate instantly made the pace of our world at times almost unlivable…and has allowed us to communicate even more things that we later regret, it’s also made our communication less accurate. People need time to be able to do truly good work. We need time to think things
through and say what we really mean. We are not machines, and we make mistakes and we get careless
when we move too fast.
Since He made us, God knows this. So even millennia before communication could be instant like we
know it today, we read in Proverbs: “The wise use words carefully and intentionally and in a calm and
measured manner.”
In fact, verse 28, the follow-up verse to 27, shows the power of this kind of intentional, careful speech:
this kind of self-control of our words is so influential that it can even make a fool look wise. Think about
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that. There are, really, very few ways to make a foolish person appear wise, but here’s one; few words, or no
words at all, can often be the smartest and wisest thing…any person can offer.
This is a timeless principle. These kinds of sayings are found in literature contemporary with the Proverbs;
they’re in literature earlier than Proverbs; and they’re in writings more contemporary to today. Depending on
who you believe, it was either Abraham Lincoln or Mark Twain, who said, “It is better to be silent and be
thought a fool than to open one’s mouth and remove all doubt.”
Considering this, I contemplated simply leaving this space blank this issue. Maybe I should have.
But I bring this up because, not only do all of us speak and write to friends and family, many of us share
words, either by speaking or writing…preaching or teaching or something, professionally. Some of us make
our livings with words.
What we all should remember is, with our words, we not only represent ourselves, our family, our church,
our business, our school, and whatever other group we’re a part of, we also, more than all these, represent
Christ. We represent Him in our lectures and sermons and letters and our other “official” communications. We
also represent Christ in our phone calls and texts and e-mails and blog posts. The things we tweet or post on
Facebook or Pintrest. We represent Christ in our conversations in the hallway or the elevator or the car.
Even when we’re exercising.
Pairs of people…groups of people run by my house on the street all the time and, because our study is so
near the street (and poorly insulated) you can hear everything they say as they talk together. You’d be amazed
at some of the things I’ve heard Christian people…Christian leaders…say while they walk or run.
To speak or not to speak. That is the question. The answer is to simply remember that we have an option.
We speak of Christ best, sometimes, when we say nothing…but always when we choose our words and manner
for the sake of His glory.

School Outreach
By Caitlin Gothay, School Outreach Team Leader

As we near the end of the school
year we are pleased to announce
some successes throughout this
year. We were able to supply Jessamine Early Learning Village with 30
"Food for Kids" bags each week. We
were also able to pick up food and
package 18 bags (through money
donated) for Wilmore Elementary
each week. The youth of the church
took great initiative getting involved
in this ministry from going shopping with me, to helping me unload my car, to packaging the bags!
We were also able to take gifts of encouragement to all the Youth Service Coordinators in the district in the fall, and a candy bar with a note of encouragement to all the Jessamine County teachers
and staff this spring! Our doors were always open to requests and we were able to provide Brookside
Elementary with some extra clothes for children to change into if they had a spill or accident. We ministered to the Head Start program at Christmas time providing all the children with a Christmas story
book. Also, we are thankful to have been able to provide gifts to graduates this spring so that they all
know somebody out there cares for them! We look forward to some growth in ministry opportunity
next year and are open to anyone who would like to join our team! If this is an outreach that interests
you ,contact me (Caitlin) at gothay.caitlin@gmail.com.
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WFMC Music Ministries: Take “Note”
*A Word of Thanks…
…to all of the volunteers who have participated in music programs at WFMC throughout the past spring and fall. Each week,
you invest your time to be a part of this important ministry to our church. We greatly appreciate your willingness to use your gifts as a
sweet offering to the Lord and could not minister without you!
…to the wonderful congregation for your support of the music ministry at WFMC and for the vibrant singing that you continually offer on a weekly basis. You are the most important choir of the church and we are blessed, thank you!
As you are relaxing and enjoying your “Summer Vacation” please keep in mind that beginning in September our music ensembles will
once again be rehearsing on a weekly basis. Below is a general list of all ensembles that will be offered this coming Fall, please
check future Plumbline articles for specific details regarding these groups:

CHILDREN’S VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLES
Young Musicians (age 4 by October 1st)
Friendship Company (Kindergarten-1st Grade)

Heaven’s Harmony (Grades 2-5)
Chimes of Joy (Grades 2-5)

YOUTH AND ADULT VOCAL ENSEMBLES
Youth Choir (Grades 6-12)

Sanctuary Choir (Post-High School and above)

YOUTH AND ADULT INSTRUMENTAL ENSEMBLES
Allegro Beginner/Intermediate Youth Handbell Choir (Grades 6-12)
Tintinnabulation Intermediate/Advanced Youth Handbell Choir (Grades 6-12)
Joyful Bells Beginner/Intermediate Adult Handbell Choir (Post-high school and above)
Blessings Intermediate/Advanced Adult Handbell Choir (Post-high school and above)
Silver Bells Handbell Choir (Senior Adult)
Do you play a musical instrument or enjoy singing? If so, we would love to have you minister with us by joining one of our music
teams for morning worship, or by playing your instrument/singing a solo for an offertory! For more information regarding ensembles,
as well as Sunday morning and evening music ministries, small groups, and instrumental opportunities, please contact Mark Schell
(mark.schell@asbury.edu) or Rose Evans (mrevans04@gmail.com). We want to hear from you!

Prison Ministry
By Ted Moon, Prison Ministry Team Leader
Hugh Sims led the service on Sunday evening this past month at the Nicholasville jail. He spoke on "God's six purposes for allowing adversities in our
lives."
There was good attendance (about 15 men) and a good response. At the end of
the message there was a corporate prayer of confession, repentance, re-dedication
and salvation. Several men also asked for individual prayer after the main service
concluded. Thank you for your continued prayer for this outreach, and for the Daily Bread devotionals many of you drop off at the church office for us to distribute.
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Rachel Waters

Ann Warnock

Even though Ann
Warnock has only
recently become
a member at
WMFC, she is
Rachel moved to Wilmore at the end of 2015 and beprobably a familgan attending WFMC shortly thereafter, having visited
iar face to many
previously with a friend. The last few years were difficult
of you! Having
for Rachel and she has walked a painful path, but those
attended the
days served to increase and strengthen her faith in God
church several
and to remind her that He is always caring for her, no
times a year for
matter how far away she might stray.
the last 15 years
Even though Rachel started college late in life at the as a visitor, she now calls it her home. A painful path led
age of 35, she has since earned a Bachelor’s degree in Ann to WMFC but she is so thankful to be among friends
Sociology and History and went on to earn a Masters De- and family who embrace her. Ann feels that even during
gree from UK in Race
very difficult and painful
Relations and the Civil
times in her life, God’s
Rights movement.
timing was absolutely
perfect and amazed her
Rachel loves to tell
By Anna Koehn
over and over again. At
and hear stories and entimes when she didn’t
joys reading and watching documentaries about nature and history. She is also know what was happening, she later realized that God
hungry to keep learning, expanding and growing in her was preparing her for things to come that she wasn’t yet
aware of.
knowledge of the world around her.
You may not realize just how interesting new attendee
Rachel Waters is if you find yourself sitting next to her on
Sunday morning, and it would be a shame for anyone to
miss out on this gem of a woman!

Getting to Know You

In her free time, Rachel enjoys baking cakes, pies
and breads. She has two grown children, Megan and
Ginger, and two grandchildren Kadyn and
Brady. Rachel is single
and shares her home
with 80 pounds of laziness named Duke, her
rescue dog.

Ann’s daughter, Katie Diddle, attends WMFC and her
husband Jerry is the pastor’s brother. Jerry and Katie
have two children, Abbie and Nathan. Ann also has a
son, Frank, who with his wife Katie has two daughters,
Madeline and Elliott.

Ann works part-time for Nicholasville Pediatrics as the
front desk receptionist and lives in Nicholasville. In her
free time, she likes to spend time with her grandchildren
and friends as well as working on home decorating, creKentucky is only one of ating silk flower arrangements, and doing various other
the many states Rachel crafts.
has lived in over the
She also travels often to see her son, who is career
course of her life. Otharmy and currently stationed in Kansas, as well as travelers include Florida, Tex- ing to Ohio once a month to help her mother who lives in
as, Arizona, Colorado,
an independent facility with assistance. Ann enjoys atNew Mexico, Utah, Washington, Maryland, and Oregon. tending her Sunday school class at WMFC and does the
She also spent three years in Germany as a military wife. scheduling for social activities. She also attends Ladies
Rachel works at Fitch’s IGA in Wilmore, so if you stop Night Out once a month. Her daughter Katie directs a
handbell choir that Ann rings for and she sings in the
by, don’t hesitate to introduce yourself!
sanctuary choir.
Don’t hesitate to introduce yourself to Ann the next
time you see her!

SUMMER IS THE SEASON for new folk moving to our area, often to
attend school at AU or ATS, and many will visit us here at WFMC. Please take the initiative to greet
those unfamiliar faces around you before and after worship. It’s a hard thing to move to a new place, change
vocations, and find a new church family. Let’s do all we can to ease their transition;
that’s what Jesus would do.
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WFMC Bible Quizzing 2016-2017 Recap
By Coach Renee Riffell
I am so excited to share with our church family what the WFMC Bible
Quiz Team has been doing this year. I’m sure you’ve seen the trophies here
and there, but we’d love to give you a glimpse of all we’ve been up to
throughout the year. I’d like to begin by expressing our heartfelt gratitude to
each of you who have supported us. Many of you have prayed, encouraged,
and provided for us financially through our fundraisers and donations. We
are truly grateful for your ongoing support. We know we could not have this
ministry without you. Thank you!
During this 2016-17 season, we have traveled to nine monthly quiz
meets that have taken us to parts
of Indiana, Illinois, and West Virginia. These hundreds of miles on
the road have afforded us the opportunity to not only use our travel time to study, but also to make
lasting memories. The team has
made new friends at these meets
from different areas, and given us
the opportunity to see old ones.
We are so grateful that we have had safety in our travels. Of course, there
is the competition piece when the quizzers get to show what they have
learned in the previous month. These are always fun to watch! It has been
such a blessing to see the youth grow in different ways throughout the year.
Whether we come home with a trophy or not, they have gained a far better
treasure – the Word in their hearts and minds!
In January, we had the opportunity to host 18 teams from three different
conferences for the Bluegrass Open Quiz Meet. Many of you hosted teams,
and cooked meals and made donations to the lunch we provided during the meet. The day went off without a
hitch! Many thanks to all of you!
We had the opportunity to do fundraising throughout the year as well. Our
fern and mum sales this year brought in approximately $1700. We had the
opportunity to work six Keenland clean up nights that brought in an additional $3600. We had 72 volunteers working over several hours and made such
fun memories along the way with many laughs, a little work, and ice cream at
McDonald’s afterwards.
As we look back, our team of 13 quizzers experienced the fruits of their
labor as they studied the books of Galatians, Ephesians, Philippians, Colossians, and Philemon. They memorized 829 passages of scripture, which is
over 1000 verses! They’ve
studied hours, upon hours,
upon hours, upon hours. We
have traveled hundreds of
miles and spent more hours in
Wendy’s than anyone ever should (there’s a story there☺). But above
all, as a team, we have experienced the love, prayers, and support of
our church family.
We are so grateful!
As we ready ourselves for our national competition in Rochester,
New York this July, we covet your prayers as we continue to study
and grow. We can’t wait to see what the Lord teaches us the remainder of this season! And we can’t wait to share it with you!
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Missions Trip to Brasili

By Jan Coleman
On Palm Sunday a ten-member team from our church returned from a ten-day ministry
trip to Luziânia, Brazil. Our goal was to partner with a local Free Methodist Church being
planted in a “bedroom” community of Brasilia, Brazil’s capital city. Free Methodist Missionary hosts, Dan and Hope Owsley, paved the way for a full and rich time of construction
work on their building project, neighborhood canvassing, and 9 gospel presentations in local
public schools. We presented and preached in three local Free Methodist churches, with a
number of people making first time decisions for Jesus. The team members stayed in the
homes of church families which provided a wonderful opportunity to enjoy deeper fellowship and improve communication skills, both verbal and non-verbal, as most of our hosts
had little knowledge of the English language.
On the last day, as we gathered for a final meal together with our new Brazilian friends,
many of us gave short speeches of gratitude for our time together. Claudia, the local pastor’s wife, summed up the experience this way: “We become a church when God sends

strangers who bring us new hope and new vigor. In every detail we see the fulfillment of
God’s promises to us. Here in this hot, sunny place we have hoped in God’s grace and have
lived by faith, working, and believing in God’s love for this place. Through you God has
written one more chapter in our story. This group from your church was small but steadfast,
humble, full of love, strong and courageous. The blistering sun did not discourage you. In
fact, it made you more determined. God sent you to teach us humility, simplicity, unity, and
how to serve Christ with joy at all times. You came not to be served but to give of your best.
This is love, a love without limits that comes from the heart of God.”
Local Free Methodist leaders told us that our team met and exceeded their expectations.
We saw several people make decisions for Jesus for the first time through worship services;
witnessed through presentations, and conversion testimonies, in three local public schools;
and finished nearly all the foundation work on the local church building project. Some of
our teammates’ lives will forever be changed as this was the first time for several to ever
leave the United States.
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Home Missions
by Meghan Kidwell, Home Missions Team Leader

Phone: (859) 226-5661
Address: 1206 N. Limestone
Lexington,KY 40505
Website: www.kyrm.org
How to get involved:
* Pray
* Donate – money, $25 gift
cards to Walmart or Kroger
* Volunteer – ESL tutoring, transportation to doctor appointments, office volunteer, be part
of a friendship team

Kentucky Refugee Ministries helps to resettle families and
individuals who are forced to flee their home country. They
then assist these refugees to become self-sufficient as soon as
possible. KRM helps refugees find jobs, learn English, and
adjust to American culture.
When I asked Dabney Parker of KRM for a story that
stuck out to her about what Kentucky Refugee Ministries is
all about, she told me about a young couple from Iraq. They
had only been married for 7 months when they were relocated
to Kentucky. Dabney’s church co-sponsored this young couple when they moved here. Co-sponsors are an instant group
of friends, a support network to help refugees not feel quite
so alone. It can be daunting to be hundreds of miles from
home, away from family and friends, surrounded by a language and culture that you don’t understand. This young Iraqi
couple now have 3 children. The husband is now a professor
at UK and is associated with the Markey Cancer Center. The
wife is also getting back into medicine. Dabney said, “The
best gift you can give to refugees is the gift of friendship.”
God calls His people to reach the world, and the world has
come to our backyard. Ask God today how He would have
you be involved.

Emergency Prayer Answered!
By Beth Boisvert
In 1996 I was on a temporary job assignment in the Washington, D.C. area. My 19 year old daughter lived with me
there over summer break from college. In August we packed up both of our cars and headed back home to Ohio from
where she would continue on to Asbury College in Wilmore, KY. We left early in the morning for the seven hour drive
home and were almost there when life almost changed forever. I always listen to Christian music when I travel and
was having a very peaceful drive when I noticed that my daughter, who had been following me, was moving very quickly up and passing me on the left. At that moment I looked over at her and realized that she was asleep, but still driving. I panicked! I only had time for an urgent prayer of “Jesus help her!” before she veered off the road and into
the grassy medium. Cars coming from the other direction immediately began to move away from her approach and
before I knew it she had spun around in several circles and stopped the car. I pulled off the freeway and ran across
the road to her. A man behind me followed and as we got to her car he identified himself as an off duty policeman.
My daughter appeared to be waking up from a fog. The Policeman was amazed at the driving that had taken place and
stated that it was comparable to how he was trained to drive in his profession! My daughter had never had such
training. I knew immediately that it was not my daughter driving, but that Jesus had answered that urgent prayer
and had taken over the steering wheel to save her. He is an ever present help in time of trouble and that fact was
never truer for me than that day, an example of how prayers do not have to be long and involved for God to hear and
answer. We can just cry out His name and He hears us. Thanks to God for answered emergency prayers!
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Ladies’ Night Out
Please join us for Ladies Night Out each month
June 5, Ramsey’s on Harrodsburg Rd.
July we will take off due to the holiday
August 7, Smashing Tomato
Sept 11, Bella Notte
Oct. 2, Wah Mei
Nov. 6, Fazoli’s in Nicholasville
Dec. 4, Christmas Potluck at Rachel
Weinbergers 6:30pm
Jan. 8, Johnny Carino’s
Feb. 5, Newks @Fayette Mall
March 5, Chuy’s
April 2, Panera Bread@ Brannon Crossing
May 7, Asuka Japanese Hibachi Grill @ Brannon Crossing
Ladies please come for fellowship, food and laughter.

All events start at 6 pm unless otherwise listed.

Please call Rachael Proctor (608-2147) with any questions.

Mark Your Calendar

Upcoming All-Church Socials
By Marilyn Swaim

Join us on June 18 for a Pot Luck Breakfast at 9:40 a.m. in the
CMC during the Sunday School/ABF hour. Please bring a generous dish to share: Breakfast casserole, fruit, breads, etc.
Drinks will be provided.
Be on the lookout! We will be having a series of sidewalk socials during the summer months. See your bulletin for notices.
Promotion Sunday is August 20. We will be kicking off the
new Sunday School and ABF year with a pot luck breakfast
and introductions to the fall classes. Details will be announced.
Friendly reminder: Don't be shy! Write your name on your dishes, lids, etc. And remember that the
church kitchen can provide all serving spoons, spatulas, etc.We are always looking for helping hands on
the social team! Friendly faces and willing hands are welcome. We are a pretty fun bunch. Join us by
noting, “Socials” on your Sunday Communication Card.
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Children’s Worship Jr.
We need loving hands to play with, care for, and tell stories to 2-3 year olds during both
worship services in July and August.
We are also needing adults who are willing to commit to being on the schedule for the next
term beginning in September.
Each worker commits to a month at a
time and will serve 3-4 months out of the
year. The more team members we have, the
less number of months are served.
The lessons need no preparation. Each
lesson comes with a coloring page.
Please contact Cathy Bickert at 859-8580911 or bickert6@juno.com for more information.

Funeral Dinner Ministry
Showing love to families at a time of great need is such a blessing to them, and to us. Our church offers a
family meal at the church after a funeral or memorial service. We are always looking to add more people to
our list of those who are willing to provide a dish when called upon. You would not be called for every funeral, but would be in a rotation. We would love to add you to the list. All are welcome, and we are especially needing to add a few more homemade roll bakers to the rotation. If you are available to help serve
at a dinner, or clean up after, we'd love to know that, as well. Please respond on the Communication Card
on Sunday, or contact Marilyn Swaim (859 792 8473. mjswaim@windstream.net).

WFMC welcomes
Stan Wiggam to the church staff
as our new, volunteer Project Assistant.
Over the next year, Stan will, in many ways,
continue in the volunteer role he’s held for over ten
years as Building and Construction Planning Team
Leader, albeit in an expanded, staff position, helping coordinate the completion of the facility and
working through other facility-oriented
projects, policies and teams.

YOUNG MARRIEDS /
YOUNG FAMILIES
POTLUCK LUNCH
Each 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month we gather in
the Great Hall, Building C, for a potluck dinner,
sharing and prayer, 12:00 noon until 2:00 p.m.
Questions?
Email Andy Reynolds: asreynolds41@yahoo.com.
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Marriage Ministries
We have just finished our Wednesday evening video series on marriage by
Jimmie Evans. There was much shared by Pastor Evans that we could,
and did, take home with us to apply in our married lives.
It is our belief that the Lord is more than pleased when He sees ANY married couple desiring to grow EVEN MORE in their relationship through their
intentional pursuit of books & magazine articles; couples-over coffeedialogue; marriage events & video series; and any other type of growth
possibility!
Our next series on Marriage will be in the fall of 2017. In order for us to
know just how to better serve YOU and YOUR marriage, please talk to any
one of us regarding topics, place, days, etc. that would better fit your
needs and schedule.
Hope we will see you next time!

Do you want Me in your marriage?
Really? How much?

M M Team members:
Glen & Nancy Ellwood
David & Patricia Brabon
Ralph & Nellie Kester
John Ostroske
Ron & Nancy Johns

Playground!

Along with the insert / pictures of our dedication service, we celebrate the long-awaited installation of our
new playground! Grade five and under, please play safely. Future plans call for outdoor basketball courts, picnic
tables and a softball field.
10
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WFMC BIRTHDAYS
JUNE
1
Tobias Reifsnyder
2
Joanna Crabtree, Susanna Hersey
3
Jordan Kellogg, June Lintemuth
Kristina Livesay
4
Joan Lee
6
Wes Eisemann, Walker Swaim
7
Rowan Bickert, Jim Lee
Lyn Neyman, Nehemia Sihombing
8
Nathan Diddle
9
Ellen Jones, Eden Watts
10 Sean Kidwell, Mark Schell,
11 Robert Erny, Joy Ireland
Bonnie Lashbrook, Josh Neal,
Emma Padgett, Wally Underwood
Colin Winter
12 Kenny Proctor IV
13 Madison Zweifel
14 Violet Madill
15 Kim Heumann, Arv Metcalf
Haylee Rutherford, Eileen Wright
16 Amy Cannon, Jake Dunn,
Nellie Kester
17 Helen Roseberry
18 Julie Jobryce, Burnam Reynolds
19 James Demaray, Lee Hale
Joanne Smith
20 David McPeake, Jeremy Wheelock
21 Jon Reifsnyder
22 Libby Livesay, Audrey Thompson
23 Paul Kellogg, Ben Shafer
Cathy Stonehouse
24 Jan Coleman, Rose Evans
Summer Toadvine, Maura Todd
25 Robert Bickert, Jon Liversedge
Adam Schell, Lauren Ury
27 Sharon Bryson
28 Derik Heumann, Glen Weinberger
29 Amanda Bailey, June Lowry

JULY
1
Janie Faul
2
Kathi Munoz, Lane Stidom
3
Parker Berryman, Bill Descoteaux,
Audrey Goodloe
4
Tony Headley, Faith Reynolds,
Bob Thurman
5
Cathi Blankenship, Nathan Hiatt
7
Wesley Cannon, Lydia Evans
8
Bob Cassidy, Emily Fitch
Don Koehn, Dorothy Thompson
9
Evie Barnard, Jody Brock
LeAnn Roberge
10 Allison Evely, Dale Hale
11 Carole Dickie
12 Dick Crane
13 Dalton Cannon, Shannon Gouge
14 Kristin Hiatt, Letha Jones,
Rick Maynard
15 Chuck Sweetser
16 Abby Evely, Susan Folsom
Matt Liversedge
17 JonMark Bickert, Chelcent Fuad,
Kennedy Roberge, Jesse Zweifel
18 Machel Reynolds, Don Zent
19 Brycent Fuad, Eli Reynolds
Adam Spencer
20 Peter Cooper, Mike Tillson
21 Mark Elliott, Priscilla Probst
25 Ryan Padgett
26 Don Sweigard, Sadie Upton
27 Esther James, William Montoya
28 Summer Swaim
29 Joshua Lamiy, Vera Steury
30 Cathy Thompson,
Parker Weinberger,
Stan Wiggam

JULY
3
5
6
9
11
14
15

17

18
19
20
28
30
31
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Mrs. Carol Blankenship
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WFMC ANNIVERSARIES
JUNE
3 Jim & Joan Lee, Burnam & Machel Reynolds
7 Del & Lyn Searls
8 Sam & Pat Gilmore
9 Paul & Sue Hamann, Dexter & Dickie Lee Porter
10 David & Carol Coulliette
11 Lynn & Rosie Cooper
12 Bruce & Laura Branan, Don & Devon Roxberry
17 James & Charlene Demaray, Paul & Joy Dupree,
Barry & Fran May
18 Don & Patti Butterworth, Luke & Kristin Hiatt
19 Ed & Sharon Bryson, Lee & Noel Taylor
Michael & Carole Dickie
20 Mark & Darlene Elliott
21 Joe & Barb Crouse
22 Dick & Barbara Barker, Ron & Bonnie Koteskey
23 Ralph & Nellie Kester, Brian & Darla Kidwell
Larry & Sammie Moore
25 Paul & Miriam Langford
27 Royce & Susie Bourne, Greg & Laura Weinberger
29 Dave & Cathi Blankenship, Thad & Ruth Gouge
Curt & Timberly Kidwell
30 Sam & Rachel Powdrill,Clark & Joanne Smith

Office & Pastoral Staff

Jeremy & Beth Wheelock
Ricardo & Beth Gomez
Ben & Nichole Shafer
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Warren & Marguerite Brude
Timothy & Joyce Thomas
Major & Missy Upton
Earle & Dottie Bowen
Ralph & Grace Yoder
Keith & Jenny Madill
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Youth Pastor
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Project Assistant
swiggam@wfmc.net
Rev. Dwight Winter
Senior Associate Pastor
dwinter@wfmc.net
Rev. Chris Wittenberg
Chaplain of Rest Homes
Christopher.wittenberg@fmcusa.org
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Wilmore Free Methodist Church
Vision Statement
A Community that Reflects
Jesus’s Vision and Values
Mission Statement
Wilmore Free Methodist Church
will faithfully offer
members and neighbors
the Word of God,
the love of the Father,
the grace of Jesus,
and the power of the Holy Spirit.
We will be Christ's presence
in our world.

The Plumbline

Newsletter of the Wilmore Free Methodist Church

VBS 2017
June 5-9

June / July 2017

OPERATION ARCTIC

If you haven’t registered for our exciting week
of VBS, get online and register your child at
www.wilmorefmc.org.
Look for the Operation Artic link and register
today! We are super excited to discover the
coolest book on the planet.
Pray for us as we embark on this epic adventure.

